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Be a Giving Heart! 
Complete five random acts of kindness on your bingo card – across, down, or diagonal - and get a BINGO!

Name ________________________________________________________________      Teacher’s name ______________________________________________________

B I N G O
Donate a shirt or  
pair of pants to a 

thrift store.

Thank a school 
cafeteria worker.

Make a card to tell  
a family member  
you love them.

Say something nice  
to a new friend.

Help tidy up  
after dinner.

Write a letter to 
a friend of family 

member you miss.

Sweep or vacuum the 
floor at home.

Volunteer for a Giving 
Hearts Day charity 
with your family.

Thank your teacher.
Draw a picture for 
your best friend.

Thank your school’s 
administrative 
professional.

Make a “get well soon” 
card for someone  

who is sick.

Open the door for 
someone, and say 
something nice.

Pick up your toys 
before going to bed.

Donate pet food to 
an animal shelter

Shovel a sidewalk.
Paint and hide a rock 
for  someone to find.

Thank your  
school’s principal.

Draw a picture for 
someone who is sad.

Tell a friend what 
they’re good at .  

Cut out hearts, and 
give them to your 

family as a surprise.

Tell a family member 
what they’re good at.

Do your least 
 favorite chore.

Donate a canned  
food item to your 

church or food bank.

Thank your 
school’s janitor.

About Giving Hearts Day

Giving Hearts Day is a 24-hour giving day that supports nearly 550 charities in North Dakota and northwest Minnesota. This year’s 
event will be held Thursday, Feb. 9, 2023. Find more information, and support your favorite charities at GivingHeartsDay.org. 



Something I love.

A place I like to go. 

Something I’m thankful for.

A time when someone helped me.
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Thank you for being a giving heart! 
Draw a picture of how you can help your 
neighbors, classmates or community.

Name _________________________________________________

Grade _________________________________________________
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Giving Hearts Day Word Wall Vocabulary

Print these terms and definitions to create a Giving Hearts Day word wall for your classroom.

Philanthropy
n.



18

The desire to promote 
the welfare of others, 

especially through 
generous donations  

of time, talent,  
or money.



19

Nonprofit
n.



20

An organization that 
benefits some public good 
rather than raising money 

to make a profit for 
the organization’s 

owners.



21

Charity
n.



22

An organization  
set up to provide help  

and raise money for  
those in need.



23

Advocate
v.



24

To publicly 
recommend  
or support.



25

Mission 
Statement

n.



26

A short statement  
of why an organization 
exists, what its overall 

goal is, or what  
purpose it serves.



27

Community
n.



28

A social group whose 
members have something 

in common, such as a 
shared government, 

geographical location, 
or culture.



29

Impact
n.



30

To leave an impression 
or make a difference 

to someone.



31

Volunteer
n.



32

A person who does 
something, especially 

helping others, willingly 
and without be forced  

or paid to do it.



33

Gratitude
n.



34

Focusing on what is good 
in our lives and being 

thankful for the things we 
have; Pausing to notice 
and appreciate things 

we often take  
for granted.



35

Service 
Learning

n.



36

Involves students learning 
about the community 

through serving others 
in order to grow 

academically and 
personally.



5

is a charity that I love!
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